TIDELAND PERMIT (LAS 27231)
AMENDMENT
Under AS 38.05.850

Magone Marine Services, Inc., PO Box 920947, Dutch Harbor, AK. 99692, herein known as the permittee, is issued a tideland permit amendment effective beginning May 6, 2009 through May 16, 2009. This permit amendment authorizes Magone Marine Services to utilize state owned tidelands located below the mean high tide line of Saint George Island, one of the Pribilof Islands located in the Bering Sea and surrounding area, and more specifically within Sec. 26, Township 41 South, Range 130 West, of the Seward Meridian.

In addition to what was previously authorized under LAS 27231, this amendment allows for the following activities:

- Limited use of explosives for the purpose of removing the F/V Mar-gun from State owned tidelands.

The following Special Stipulations Apply:

1.) Use of Explosives:
   (a) Before conducting activities that require the use of explosives the permittee will submit for approval a detailed explosive safety plan. Items addressed in the explosive safety plan will include, but may not be limited to, the size and kind of explosives, handling procedures, the qualifications of explosive handlers, firing and delivery procedures, site security, and provisions for misfires. Only items described in the explosive safety plan are authorized. Revisions to the explosive safety plan must be approved by the A.O.

   (b) All explosive transport, and storage must be conducted in accordance with the explosive laws and regulations administered by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms as well as all existing federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances.

   (c) Explosive use is authorized only during daylight hours when visibility provides surveillance of the entire area affected.

* All terms and conditions of the permit (LAS 27231) issued on April 17, 2009 remain in effect.

Authorized State Representative [Signature]
Title [Title]
Date 5/5/09

* The permittee is responsible for conducting the permitted activities in accordance with original, amended and/or new land use permit stipulations attached to the land use permit and applicable guidelines set forth in 11 AAC 96.140.